Accessing multiple google accounts or logging out of one in your web browser.

If you go to google.com or email.williams.edu you may find that you are already logged in to a personal gmail account. You can either log out of the personal account and then into the Williams account, or you can simply log in to the Williams account and have both accounts available simultaneously.

From the email interface, select your account on the right (click the down triangle)
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You can either Sign out, or you can click Add account. If you will be accessing both your personal and Williams gmail accounts from this web browser frequently, choose Add account.

Once you have added your Williams account by logging in as username@williams.edu with your college email password you will then have the option to have two tabs open at the same time, one with your personal account and one with your Williams account.

In the example below I am logged in to my Williams account and can choose from here to open a tab for my personal account.